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The 1970'5 were a period of transition between the "Great Society" 60'5 and the

"Reaganornic" 80'5. The decade began with the killing of four students at Kent State
and ended with the Iranian hostage crisis. The years between can be divided into
three eras: the early 1970'5 - an extension of the 60'5, the Watergate years of the mid-
70' 5, and then the Carter years.

The early 70'5 saw the winding down of the Vietnam War with the peace accord of
January 1973. It was a time of anti-war demonstrations, "Earth Days," and Nixon's
wage-price freeze. By 1971, 18-year-olds could vote for the first time, and Disney
World opened in Florida.

1972 was an epic time of endings, beginnings, and extremes. J. Edgar Hoover's
death ended a more than 40-year reign at the FBI, and the shooting of George Wallace
finished his run for the presidency. February 21-28 saw President Nixon make his
historic trip to China. It was the Olympic year Arab terrorists murdered 11 Israelis,
Mark Spitz won seven gold medals, and two American women won medals in
downhill and slalom. On June 17, five men were arrested for breaking into the
Democratic Party headquarters at the Watergate complex.

Watergate - the name people associate with the 70's. Pictures flash across one's
mind. John Dean testifying in front of the Senate committee, newspaper headlines
blaring out the latest coverup discovery, and former President Nixon giving the
victory sign as he boarded a helicopter leaving the White House.

The mid-70's, however, were more than Watergate. It was a time of long gas lines
and lowered speed limits; Billie Jean King's victory in the tennis "battle of the sexes";
a US. President skiing in Vail; South Vietnam's surrender to the North; and the near
bankruptcy of New York City.

After Watergate, Americans were looking for a fresh face, someone untainted by
the scandal. Nixon's successor, Gerald Ford, was hurt by his pardon of Nixon and the
economic recession of 1975. Jimmy Carter's administration was plagued by high
inflation and unemployment at home as well as the Iranian hostage crisis abroad.

The Bicentennial year of 1976 promised new hope. It never lived up to its publicity,
but the celebration was exciting, particularly the Tall Ships cruising by the Statue of
Liberty on July 4th. The late 1970's will be remembered for the disco craze, the TV
mini-series "Roots", the high prices of the new "energy crisis", female Episcopal
priests, black Mormon priests, skyrocketing gold and silver prices, and the election
of the first non-Italian Pope in 456 years.

The 1970'5 were a period of change in America: a time of transition caused partly
by events, but also by the maturing of that catalyst group of the 60'5, the "Baby
Boomers."
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The 1970's were also a period of transition for the Ski Club of Washington,D.C.
The decade saw the Club transformed from one with low cash reserves and an
inadequate organizational structure for 3,000 members to the well-run ski club of
5,300 it became by 1979. Perhaps the major factors that transformed the Club were
the withdrawal from the United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association in 1974,
financial stability due to improved planning, and the 1977 and 1978 reorganization.

Withdrawal from the USEASA was hotly debated for many years. Because we were
a 100% membership club, 50% of each SCWDC member's dues went to Eastern,
making our involvement with the association the Club's largest expense. When
SCWDC withdrew, it freed a large amount of money for other purposes and indirect-
ly led to the purchase of the SCWDC office eight years later.

By the late 1970's, the SCWDC membership had increased by 2,500. More skiing
and non-skiing activities were added. It was apparent that new management tech-
niques were needed. A planning committee was established, and the program chair-
persons and Board of Directors were forced to put everything on paper, making them
more accountable. Board members were no longer permitted to chair programs, and
the Club's first formal policy manual delineated authority and responsibility.

These initial changes greatly benefited the Club. However, some controls were
eased to allow greater flexibility, reduce the paperwork, and restore the balance
between control and the "people orientation" some critics felt was lost.

During the 1978-79 year the BOD approved a com-
mittee to look at the feasibility of the Club's purchas-
ing property. Committee analysis indicated many
benefits and subsequently the BOD and membership
overwhelmingly approved the recommendations to
buy property.

The Club grew from a large ski club to a very large
ski club with diversified activities. Friday night ski-
ing began during this decade as did racquetball, an
expanded tennis program, Saturday beach bus trips
and Saturday strolls. SCWDC involvement in local
community services increased in addition to our on-
going support of the US. Olympic Ski Team. There
were dues increases; moves from one office to anoth-
er, and the hiring in 1973 of a full-time administrative
assistant. It was she who supplied continuity
throughout all these changes and into the next de-
cade. Mid-week ski trips were added, the Ski-O-Gram
and Action Line begun, the monthly magazines were
bound for the Club's library and posterity, Recre-
ational Racing was begun, financial seminars were
instituted, and the tradition of Winter Carnival
Queen discontinued. Gold and Silver Certificates for
volunteers and the Policy Committee, begun in the
mid-1970's, continued.

Vice President Nelson Rockefeller presents National Center for
Voluntary Action Award to Simon Carmel.

Photo courtesy of National Center for Voluntary Action

All-in-all, the 1970's were an important era in SCWDC history-the Club moved
from adolescence to adulthood while retaining the vitality of its youth and its empha-
sis on skiing. In fact, a survey in the early 1970's indicated 80% of our membership
skied at least one day per year and by 1979 SCWDC was awarded the AAA Most
Outstanding Ski Club Award by the United States Ski Association.
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Michael Nathan
1970-71 by Mike Nathan

It wasn't going to be just another year for the Ski Club; it didn't start that way, and
the BOD and I had enough good ideas to make it one of the really memorable years.

It began on election night when I, with a surprising amount of encouragement and
backing, agreed to run for president by petition from the floor. Another run-off, with
spirited campaigning, rather than a "shoo-ing in" of the encumbent. I had served on
two BODs and decided, with minimal persuasion, that I not only could handle the job
but could leave a mark! It turned out to be a close and exciting race, but I squeaked by!

I hit the runway moving! And being kind of lucky, I
had a very supportive and enthusiastic BOD and I knew a
lot of members from my years of active involvement who
also wanted to make that year stand out. Because
SCWDC's successes had always been attributed to amaz-
ing quantities of volunteerism, all that was needed was to
stoke the fire. So that's what I did - I stoked the folk!

The non-skiing sports seemed to buzz right along -
always a new twist here or there, but why challenge suc-
cess? We encouraged the leaders of activities such as vol-
leyball, rafting, water-skiing, scuba diving (a new one),
and hiking, to keep the multitudes happy, and it hap-
pened. BOD members were encouraged to participate ac-
tively too, so that we would know what was happening.
To reward the hardest workers a little, we voted that the
BOD (president included) and all past presidents be al-
lowed free admittance to low-cost events. That policy has
survived.

But our real emphasis was to improve an already suc-
cessful skiing program. Why not reactivate the "other"
kind of skiing into our multi-faceted programs. So the
cross-country "skinny skis" slipped back into the SCWDC agenda, and it turned out
to be a great rekindling - one that has remained alive (or semi-active) since. Others
seemed to agree that there was some interest in skiing the uncrowded and untrekked.

Next on the agenda - skiing was becoming expensive, and the BOD and I picked
up on a success story from elsewhere on the East Coast, and sponsored the first
Trade-and-Sell. The idea was to give those already in the sport an opportunity to
"unload" used but usable gear on those wanting to get into the sport at a cost less
than retail. Everyone wins! And a great success it was, with media coverage to boot!
That happened at the same time and place as Dryland Ski School and was a natural
blend. The Trade-and-Sell was accompanied by "Ski Talk" on the grass, a program
where knowledgeable skiers were available for bunnies and hares to get their ques-
tions answered. It worked well, too.

Speaking of Dryland and instruction, don't think being president helped waive
requirements. I wanted to be a qualified amateur instructor, along with some of the
elitists in the Club, but I couldn't sweat out enough points to pass the exam, But Idid
get it the following year.

And then my pet project, and perhaps our greatest legacy to the Club - the
inauguration of the Friday Night Skiing program. After a full six months of plan-
ning, programming and haggling, Dick Brown (manager of Charnita, later Liberty),
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agreed to allow us to bring busloads of SCWDCers for an evening of fun to the slope
most convenient to town. What a tremendous, instant success (thanks to volunteer
Lee Quiram and others) and we're still riding that wave!

Lots of other good stuff comes to mind as I reminisce. We finally bought an
answering/announcing machine for the office. We took 300 participants to Winter
Carnival. And the on-again, off-again Junior Program was "on"; 275 kids strong -
once again because an interested and able volunteer stepped forward. We arranged
the first USeof the Columbia Island Marina for weekend parking privileges, another
good find that has served us well over the years.

We began the SCWDC library of bound magazines that year. I thought it fitting
that those who followed should be able to enjoy looking back on Club history, not
knowing that 15 years later these volumes would be the basis for this book.

I was honored by being asked to share the speaker's podium with J. Willard
Marriott, J r. at the American Airlines ri bbon-cutting ceremony at National Airport
for the inaugural service from Washington, D.C. to Salt Lake City - we each
represented special constituents.

And yes, our membership rose again. That was something I never stressed or
pushed for; I wanted our programs to serve our current membership better. I didn't
want to attract more members than we could comfortably satisfy, given our
resources and limitations. Growth comes naturally if you are good, and we
were and we are. So it rose to 3,733 members at year's end, hopefully most of
them happy with what we did.

But there were new and exciting programs on the horizon. I was getting
into the instructor program and beginning the SCWDCs involvement with
Special Olympics, beginning with an invitation to the first International
Games in Steamboat Springs. Working with the President's Council on Phys-
ical Fitness and Sports in teaching "inconvenienced" skiers (I was their guest
also at Steamboat for this national gathering of amputees on skis) was excit-
ing and gratifying, as was working with co-instructor Simon Carmel in
assisting members of the ski club of Gallaudet College for the hearing-
impaired in their early adventures on skis.

This Club is good for a lot of great times, memories and friends. It was
rewarding to work for SCWDC, and it still gives me great pleasure and
satisfaction to ski and play with old and new friends. Camaraderie is what
this Club is all about!

1970 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Mike Nathan
Robert Lowe
Lee Johnson

Rita Bruin

Special Projects Lew Hicks
Special Projects Co-ordinator Norman Peck
Local Services Maryann Urban
Winter Carnival Sue-Ann Cleavenger

Board of Directors
Bill Anderson, Rosalie Ciccotelli, Donald Dai-
ley, Lewis Hicks, Robert Lowe, Armando Se-
vero, Jean Shockey, Robert Wyckoff

Activities
Social
Sports
Trips

Don Dailey
Kathy Moore

Curt Greer
Lee Quiram

Staff
Historian
Parliamentarian
General Counsel
Admin. Assistant

Ski Organization Co-ordination
USEAsA Representative
USEASA Programs
PSF Representative
BRSC Representative
USSA

Dorothy Mason
Charles Smoot
Bill Lippmann

Nancy Littlehales

Bill Anderson
Ham Morton

Dave Stoneburner
Bill Anderson
Vie Meszaros

John Newdorp

Committees
Ski Awards
Budget & Finance
Trophy Entry

Public Relations
Volunteer Co-ordinator
Hospitality
Publicity

Rosalie Ciccotelli
Rosalie Ciccotelli

Susie Howe
Ernie Levy

Joe Lederle
Bruce Teck

Eloise Newdorp

SCWDC Annual Fashion
Show

Skiing
Ski Co-ordinator
Competition
Instruction
Cross Country
Junior Program
Ski Patrol & Safety
Ski Charnita
Dryland

Armando Severo
Bob Grasley

Tom Andrews
Len Ralston

Harvey Steinfeld
Gary Clarke

John Birchfield
Lee Quiram

Carl Quitmeyer

Ski Trips
Trip Co-ordinator
Bus Co-ordinator
Coordinating Committee

Bob Wyckoff
Sid Howard
Lee Johnson

Bob Wyckoff

Publications
Magazine Editor
"Who's Who" Editor

Bob Lowe
TUIII Giarttna

Pat Caraccia

Business Management
Membership
Meeting Arrangements
Office Management

Jean Shockey
Damon Phillips

Midd Hunt
Joani Powell
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Carl Quitmeyer
1971-1972 by Carl Quitmeyer

From a historical perspective, my term as president occurred in a period of major
transition for the Club. Five years earlier, when I became active in the Club, the
"huge" membership of 2,400 boggled our minds, and we all assumed membership
would taper off at about 3,000. For the next four years, membership continued to
grow at a modest 6% per year and the magic 3,000 mark was reached in March, 1970.

Instead of tapering off, however, the exact opposite happened. During the preced-
ing year, the Club's growth increased by 22%, reaching a membership of 3,700 by
April, 1971. During my year, the Club experienced an even higher growth rate and
membership jumped to an all-time high of 4,700 members by April 1972.

The impact of this rapid growth was tremendous. Our administrative procedures
and facilities were inadequate. The sudden influx of new members, with their new-
member fees of $5, tended momentarily to obscure the Club's serious financial
problems. For example, approximately half of the 4,700 members in April, 1972 were
new members, adding over $11,000 to our income. The following year these recently
"old" members would not be adding the new-member fee, but would be expecting
high quality services.

SCWDC was in a Catch-22 situation. Financially, the Club required rapid growth
to meet its current financial obligations, but this rapid growth was straining avail-
able facilities and increasing its financial obligations. It was essential that SCWDC
establish some control over what was happening to the Club.

The primary issues facing us during this transition period from a large ski club to a
super-large diversified-activity ski club were: "What kind of a club do we want?" -

"Should membership determine the Club, or should the Club
determine the membership?" - "What should our relationship
be with organized skiing?" These issues provide an important
perspective in understanding our Club in 1971-1972.

The first item on the agenda was to find a new home for our
monthly meetings. Our eight-year relationship with the Presi-
dential Arms had degenerated to the impossible. The facilities
were inadequate, the downtown location was terrible, and we
were given no guarantee of scheduled meeting dates. After
considerable search, the Hotel Sonesta on 14th Street at Thom-
as Circle, in Washington, D.C., was selected. Although its
location was not the best, the hotel did provide a meeting
capacity of over 1,200 at a cost of $647.50 per meeting, and we
received a guaranteed schedule.

It was a good choice. We immediately held a gala Polynesian
Party at the hotel pool to "get acquainted," and we had over
1,200 attend our October meeting. The noise "in the back of
the room" was louder than ever, and everyone enjoyed the new
and spacious facilities. One of the happy results of the move
was our relationship with the hotel's Convention manager,
Beth Baynes, who was a great help during those first few

months. Eventually she joined SCWDC and became a member of our Board of
Directors and a Hauswirth Trophy winner.

There were numerous summer activities in 1971, thanks to the excellent planning
of the previous administration. Both in May and June, we held Polynesian-type.
post-ski-season deconditioning parties aboard the mule-drawn C&O Barge. We had a
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camping trip to St. Johns in the Virgin Islands, canoe trips to Watergate concerts,
tennis and more tennis, a volleyball match against the Russian team winner of the
Embassy league (we lost), picnics and more parties. We also had a third Polynesian
barge party in September. It was a great summer (particularly for Polynesians). 1971
was also one of the last summers for water skiing at Breton Bay.

We scheduled more ski trips than the Club had ever offered.
Members had their choice of 10 flight trips and 20 bus trips. The
flight trips included more than 17 weeks of skiing: 9 weeks in
Europe, 6 weeks out West, and two weeks in Canada. We had the
weekly Friday night ski trips to Charnita with $8 covering the
cost of bus transportation, lift tickets and ski instruction.

Kennedy Center concerts were offered for the first time and, of
course, the parties went on and on as usual. The rent for our
small Club office on Wilson Boulevard was raised to $185 per
month, and our part-time secretary was asked to work a 40-hour
week. Last but not least, the 5CWDCmagazine won first place in
the Publications Award at the USEASA Convention.

Article III, Section 2, of our By-laws read, "The Club shall pay
United States Eastern Amateur Ski Association membership for
every club member." This 100% membership in USEASA consti-
tuted SCWDCs single largest expense and consumed over 50%
of our dues income. For the 1971-1972 year, membership in
USEASA cost SCWDC approximately $23,000. For this our mem-
bers received a couple of ski magazines far below the level of
SCWDCs magazine and of little local interest, and the right to
buy discount tickets, most of which were good only on weekdays
in New England. SCWDC had increased its dues by $1 in 1967
but USEASA increased its dues by $1 in 1969. Since the By-laws
required SCWDC to be a 100% Club, USEASA got the dues It was d good summer for Polynesian
increase and SCWDC got nothing. SCWDC was being whi- skiers.
plashed at the end of the USEASA tail. It was time to bring the
issues of USEASA and dues before the membership: 100% membership was sched-
uled for vote at the March meeting, and the dues increase was scheduled for the April
meeting. The Board rejected any Board position regarding the USEASA question -
the merits were to be determined strictly by the membership.

USEASA was perceived as primarily a New England ski racers clique, with inacces-
sible New Hampshire headquarters, and very little interest in recreational skiing or
the needs of ski clubs such as SCWDC. However, SCWDC was a ski club and had an
obligation to support organized skiing. We all derived benefits from national safety
programs and the certification of professional ski instructors. If USEASA was not the
organization it should be, would it not be more responsible for SCWDC to try to
change it from within?

In March, the membership voted on a motion to delete the 100% requirement from
the By-laws. After a spirited debate, 272 voted against the motion and 203 voted for,
and the motion failed. USEASA was relieved and the president of USSA came to
Washington to address our April meeting and to thank us for our "reaffirming
support." It wasn't exactly reaffirming support, and in May about 30 SCWDCers
attended the USEASA convention to make sure they got the message. USEASA knew
we were dissatisfied, and they made some minor changes and gave us some promises.
But the seeds for eventual disassociation were sown.

In recognition of the Club's growing problems, it was essential that management
grow parallel to membership. A necessary first step was the strengthening of the By-
laws and Rules of Procedures. At the April meeting, the membership voted for eight
significant changes to the By-laws and nine changes to the Rules of Procedure,
including a $1 dues increase.

One of these changes resulted from a crisis I experienced early in my term. At the
time, it was tradition that the president appoint members of the BOD to act as
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program chairmen. Each director was in essence "double-hatted;" one' hat was that of
an elected director, deciding what policy should be; the other hat was that of an
appointed chairman, conducting Club activities.

After I was elected, past-president Ham Morton strongly recommended that I
change this procedure and appoint only non-Board members as chairmen. I did not
take his advice and subsequently came to regret it. One director/chairman was gone
most of the summer, making communication and program-progress reports impossi-
ble. I rescinded that appointment and appointed another chairman. The BOD/chair-
men took issue, but there were no rules to guide the resolution. I was prepared to take
the issue before the membership, but a compromise was reached, including the
promise to address the issue in proposed changes to the Rules of Procedure, and the
membership subsequently approved an amendment authorizing the president to
make day-to-day decisions on his own. S*

In closing, I would like to repeat some thoughts I expressed in my first and last
magazine articles as president:

Any Club that can achieve the growth we've had, that can manage a flow-through budget of
several hundred thousand dollars, that attracts as many as 1,200 members and guests to a business
meeting, th at can plan an d run a couple hundred activities per year - all this on volunteer labor-
well, such a Club just h,1s to have the winning combination.

I believe th.it the singul ar success of the SCWDC comes from the fact that we all have fun
together, tli.tt our Club responds to what we want in social, recreational and sporting activities, and
that we just plain enjoy being members and find it worth our time, erlelgy and money.

1971 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Carl Quitmeyer
Armando Severo

Bill Anderson
Linda Rakow

Board of Directors
Don Dailey, Robert Lowe, Vie Meszaros, Sue
Ann Norian, Lee Quiram, Norma Reck, Ar-
mando Severo, Jean Shockey

Committee Chairmen
Budget & Finance Ellen Kl iston
Awards Bill Rakow
By-laws/Rules of Procedure Review John

Newdorp

Assistants
Assistant Treasurer
Admin. Assistant
General Counsel
Pa r l ia m e n ta r ia n
Historian

Skiing Programs
Program Coordinator
Competition
Juniors
C ross-cou n t ry
Instruction
Charnita Night

Dave Ross
Nancy Littlch.ilc-.

Bill Lippman
Charles Srrroot

Dorothy Mason

Ar m.indo Severo
Bob Crd,I"y

Mike ClsseddY
Car! Buck

Harvey Sll'infeld
Don Meek
Bill Mac],

Activities
Social
Sports
Recreational

Lee Quirdll1
K'lthy Moore. Barbar.. Crdhon

Fr.mk Adamson
John Holland. Di.m« J,Kohson

Business Management
Business M,1n(1gC'1

Office Manager
Mo mbo r s h ip
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Don Dai ley
D,lYe Ro's

Joani Powell
Na ncy Coz n ick

Carl with Club historian, Dorothy Mason,
and founding fathers, William Moore and

Charles Smoot.

Publications
Magazine Editor
"Who's Who" Editor

Volunteer Services

Trips
Flights
Bus Trips
Trip l.cade: Norn ination-,

Special Projects

Public Relations
Publicity
USEASA Rcpr cscn t.uivc
psr Rcpr c-c nto ti vv
BRSC Rcpr cscn tativc

SCWDC Meetings
Arrangements Coordinator
Meetings Business Manager
Vol u n tcc r s Coordinator

Robert Lowe
Robert Lowe

Barbara Crdhon

[c.m Shockey

Vi( MCSZ<HOS

Boh Wyckoff
Stan Crorncl-k i

Al BMdff

Norm» Reck

Sue Ann Nori.m
l.c ro y Riley

Ha m Morton
Bill Andcr-on

Bill Willis

[can Shockey
Midd Hunt

John Lork h.rr t

Tind Car r iuolo

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO BY-
LAWS

"As the Club has grown in size and its
activities increased greatly in complexity,
the affairs of the Club require day-to-day
handling by the President with some mea-
sure of decision mdking authority. The
day has passed when a BOMd which can
only be convened periodically can 'trans-
act all ordinary business.' Thus (with the
proposed ch'lI1ge) this concept is eliminat-
ed and the o r d in a rv bu si nc s s of the Cluh is
proposed to he directed hy the President
under the umhrella of policy estahlished
by the Board and within the confines of a
budget approved hy the Board. The other
alternative, which makes each Board mem-
ber rcsponsi blc for a specific Mea of opera-
tion, leads to lack of coordination, empire
building, and a tendency to concentrate in
one area of arti vi ty to the exrl usion of oth-
ers and is the, equivalent of having eight
presidents and no Board."

SCWDC, March 1972



Armando Severo
1972-73 by Armando Severo

It started with a bang! Still flushed with a sense of excitement and anticipation and
surrounded by well-wishers on that fateful April election evening of 1972, I immedi-
ately was awakened to the realities of the problems that came with my new position.
A Club member, beaming proudly, informed me that justice had not been served by
the March vote regarding 100% USSA participation, and he had collected 2S signa-
tures petitioning for the issue to be brought up again this year.

I fought desperately to suppress the overwhelming urge to strangle my constitu-
ent. At that same March meeting, I had made a pledge to accept the vote as a mandate
for the direction of the Club. It was an emotional issue and reconciliation was to be a
major theme of the new administration. My visions of myself as the great unifier
disappeared quicker than virgin powder on the expert slopes.

That year's Board of Directors was comprised of hard-working, competent individ-
uals whose varied views and philosophies well represented the spectrum of the
membership. Meekness was not a characteristic of this BOD, so all views were
strongly expressed throughout the year.

The BOD agreed to function as a policy-making body, each director representing a
functional area. The Board would delegate operational responsibility to the respective
chairpersons - a departure from previous policy.

One of the first issues that had to be dealt with was the aforementioned petition,
because the By-laws dictated that the petition be honored. After heated debate, it was
decided that bringing such a highly charged issue up for another vote so soon was not
in the best interests of the Club and the signers would each be contacted and
requested to withdraw his/her signature in return for a firm commitment that the
issue would be brought up the following year. In the true spirit of cooperation, the
signers agreed and the great debate resumed - a debate that was to dominate
SCWDC activities for the next two years.

Summer got into full swing with tennis, sailing and softball, with most activity
taking place on the sands of Rehoboth Beach-the unofficial SCWDC home away
from home. Here members would collar new directors and chairmen with their
suggestions and they in turn were solicited to volunteer their physical, as well as
vocal, support.

A summer lowlight was the surveillance, pursuit and arrest of two SCWDC volun-
teers by Arlington police for transporting beer from D.C. across Key Bridge to a
tennis party at the River House in Arlington. Needless to say, this had a dramatic
effect on future liquor policy. Fortunately, we were able to "get off" with a fine and no
record for the intrepid bootleggers.

Many "firsts" were established by the BOD during the summer. A new steering
committee, Review and Planning, was established under the chairmanship of previ-
ous year's president Carl Quitmeyer. Several activities were initiated within the
Membership Services area: the Ski-O-Gram, Action Line, ski talk seminars and
workshops at meetings. The Board Notes were instituted as a regular column in the
magazine, and SCWDC threw its support behind a political issue to route the Wash-
ington-to-Montreal AMTRAK through Vermont ns an overnight ski train for skiers.
A senior ski program was developed through the suggestion and effort of Joe Mire.

SCWDC was well represented at the annual USEASA convention. In addition to
putting, USEASA on notice that it was in danger of losing our 100% membership
unless it showed more concern and responsiveness to our needs, we walked away
with the first-place trophy for our magazine and second place for our trophy book.
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The summer season was officially
brought to a close with our annual Labor
Day Cape Hatteras trip. The trip was a real
barn-burner and featured the original
"moonlight mooners" swimfest, in which
members entered the cool Atlantic clothed
only by moonbeams.

Our monthly meetings opened once
again at the Sonesta Hotel, which was un-
dergoing a management and name change
to Ramada. We decided to keep the bar
closed during the business meeting, a de-
cision which drew cheers from some and
boos from others. Because we endeavored'
to limit the business meeting to 30 min-

utes, the majority of the members soon supported the closed bar policy and even the
most dedicated drinkers merely grumbled about it.

Planning began for the second annual Oktoberfest to raise funds for the us. Ski
Team. Since the previous year's proceeds of $4,000 were eaten up by commissions,
expenses, etc., with less than $100 eventually going to the us. Ski Team, we decided
to cut out the middleman and run it ourselves through the US. Educational Founda-
tion. The result was a smashing success, with more than $2,250 eventually finding its
way to the Us. Ski Team Fund.

As the ski season approached, several familiar voices were heard over the air waves
as SCWDC "dignitaries" were invited to participate in radio station WA VA's "Ski
Survey, USA" Our fall conditioning program was in full swing with the ever popular
volleyball and Sunday hikes. By the time the holiday season arrived our bus trip
program also was in full swing and our flight program was getting off the ground.

Due to an unusual set of circumstances (unemployment, etc.) and the hospitality of
Air France, the French government, the Swiss Tourist agency and several French,
Swiss and Italian area and hotel managers, I was able to enjoy a six-week, mostly paid
sojourn through the Alps. It was a delight, though not a surprise, to find that my vice
president and the rest of the Board had kept the Club on a steady course during my
absence.

The ski instructor program, under the direction of Bob and Mary Lee Grasley and
the tutelage of our resident certified pro, Warren Gilbertson, turned out 12 new or
recertified amateur ski instructors. The final ski event of the year saw SCWDC
taking the Schaefer Trophy at the Blue Ridge Ski Council Ski-O-Ree.

Suddenly, it seemed, the year was drawing to a close. The nominating committee
had selected the slate for the April meeting and all activity was directed at closing out
the current year and preparing for the next. Since there had not been a dues increase
for several years, the Club was not keeping pace with inflation and our treasury was
dwindling. A dues increase had to be presented to the membership for a referendum,
with strong justification to ensure a positive vote. It also had been made painfully
apparent that the requirements for petitions (25 signatures representing 0.5% of the
membership) had to be revised upward to prevent bedlam in the future. The BOD
drafted an amendment to change this requirement to a more meaningful 5% of the
total membership as of the previous membership year. Both referenda were prepared
in time for resolution at the April meeting.

Our final official action was to single out a few of those who earned special
recognition for the year. John Ga ble was nominated for the John J. Clair, Jr. Memori-
al Safety Trophy; Mike Casseday was awarded the Joan Hauswirth trophy; and
complimentary memberships were presented to Dean Everett of radio station WAVA
and Congressman Richard Mallary of Vermont.

Finally the April meeting was over. Both referenda passed and Bob Lowe was now
president of SCWDC The year started with a bang, never slowed down, and now, it
was history.
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1972 Scrapbook

President and Board of Directors

Board of Directors:
Stan Gromelski, Midd Hunt, Vic Meszaros, Sue
Ann Norian, Lee Quiram, Norma Reck, Harvey
Steinfeld, Elaine Sullivan

Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Staff
General Counsel
Admin. Assistant
Parliamentarian
Historian
Special Assistant

Special Committees
Budget & Finance
Review & Planning
Magazine Editor

Trips
Flights
Bus

Organized Skiing Vic Meszaros
Armando Severo

Lee Quiram
Bill Anderson

Rosemary Gwynn

Business Management Midd Hunt

Membership Services
Membership
"Who's Who" Editor

Norma Reck
Mike Casseday

Fred Beamer

Bill Lippman
Nancy Littlehales

Charles Smoot
Dorothy Mason

Jean Shockey

Skiing
Instruction
Junior Program
Nordic
Competition
Special Services
Charnita Night
Ski Pa trol/Safety

Harvey Steinfeld
Bob Grasley
Bill Hayden

Erna Utz
Mike Casseday

Mike Nathan
Conrad Luhman

John Gable

Dave Ross
Carl Quitmeyer

Robert Lowe

Activities
Sports
Social
Recreational
Cultural

Elaine Sullivan
Rick McCormick

Diane Jacobson
Dorie Stern

Sherlie Norton & Judy Reusswig

Stan Gromelski SCWDC Meetings
Don Dailey

Penny Richards Special Projects

Lee Quiram

Sue Ann Norian

"Simon Carmel was included in the 1972
edition of Outstanding Young Men of
America. We in SCWDC had long been
aware of the outstanding contributions Si-
mon made over the years to the deaf com-
munity in general and deaf skiing in
particular, and we were delighted to see
him get the national recognition he so
richly deserved."

Armando Severo

Simon Carmel and Mike Nathan

The highlight of the summer was the
search, selection and move to new office
space at 933 N. Kenmore St. in Arlington,
celebrated by an open house reception.
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Robert Lowe
1973-197 4 by Robert Lowe

Each of us who have had the privilege to serve as president of SCWDC has believed
that his or her year was one of special challenge, opportunity, and satisfaction. For
me, 1973-74 was that special year. But it was also a year in transition for SCWDC -
both going into the year and leaving it. We began the year with a financial statement
that showed a large net loss and ended it with a somewhat respectable net gain. The
year was also described as "a turbulent year in our history" by a fellow past president.

One of the major concerns during the 37th year of SCWDC's history was the issue
of 100% membership in the Eastern Ski Association/USSA. This issue, more than
any other, contributed to the turbulence of the year. A carry-over issue from the
previous administration was the decision to bring the issue to yet another vote of the
membership at the annual business meeting in April. Although the forces pro and
con put on an energetic and aggressive campaign to support their respective posi-

tions when the vote was taken, organized skiing lost. My personal
views supporting ESA/USSA were expressed in the President's
Message in the February 1974 issue of SCWDC. S*

There were other events during the year that were unique to this
administration and that presented special challenges. The fuel and
energy crisis produced considerable uncertainty and anxiety for the
participants and leaders of our bus-trip program and flight-trip
program. Charnita (now Ski Liberty) was briefly lost to us as the site
of our traditional Friday night skiing program because of bank-
ruptcy proceedings. The Rappahannock Ski Area in Washington,
Virginia, filled the void. We saw the beginning of the end of the
SCWDC Ski Queen contest because a campaign was mounted to
end this popular event. joani Powell, one of our last queens, repre-
sented us proudly and well and is an example of one of those rare
individuals who is a standout credit to the Club and to herself.

This year gave us another first. WRC-TV (Channel 4) sports
personality Bud Kaatz and I developed and put on a weekly three-
minute mini-series devoted to skiing. Aired live on the 6 o'clock
news each Monday during January and February, I took advantage
of the opportunity to promote skiing, skiing safety, and SCWDC to
the Channel 4 audience. Mike Nathan and Gisela Klepzig were
regular participants on the show. S*

One of our goals that year was to define the membership and
attempt to project the direction the Club should take to maintain its
identity as a ski club. A major effort was undertaken by Mike
Casseday and Stan Rodak of the Membership Committee. Their
research produced some interesting data. Of the total membership
(3,530), 25% lived in D.C., 33% in Maryland, and 39% in Virginia.
80% skied at least one day a year and 41% skied more than 10 days.
26% had skied 10 years or more, 41% had skied 3-9 years and 21%
had skied less than J years. Twelve percent were non-skiers at the
time they joined SCWDC. In terms of age range, 55% of the men
and 53% of the women were born between 1934 and 1945. Finally,
for single members, the ratio of men to women was approximately
1.1 to 1. About 25% of the total membership were couples or fam-
ilies. We concluded that SCWDC is an organization of individual
members, plus a good representation of family members, who en-
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joy skiing and joined SCWDC for that reason. It was hoped that these findings would
help to dispel the belief that the Club was strictly a singles social club.

Our goal was, and continues to be, to maintain our identity as a ski club. We have
met this goal by providing the quality and quantity of skiing activities that the
membership expects. In those areas in which there is a conflict in the allocation of
resources, skiing activities for members must be given priority. Everyone should
recognize this as our most important function and understand that this is what
generates our success in the other facets of the Club.

1973 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Robert J. Lowe
Elaine Sullivan

Lee johnson
Rosemary Gwynn

Board of Directors
Stan Gromelski, Midd Hunt, Stan Rodak, Terry
Kellerman, Penny Richards, Rod Hall, Harvey
Steinfeld, Elaine Sullivan

Staff
Administrative Assistant
General Counsel
Parliamentarian
Historian

N,1Ocy Anderson
Bill Lippman

Charlcs Smoot
Dorothy Mason

Committees
Budget & Finance
By-laws
Membership Goals
Magazine Editor

Lee Quiram
john Ncwdorp

Carl Quitrncyer
Penny Richards

Skiing Elaine Sullivan
Instruction/BRSC OASI Bob Craslcy
Instructor Coordinator Armando Severo
Braddock Heights Rappahannock Gene King
Friday Night Skiing Arnie Epstein
junior Program Dave Mcnger s
Senior Program Harvey Steinfeld, Joe Mire
Safety & Ski Pa tr o l john C;"hic
Cross Country Er na Utz
Competition Mike CasseJ'lY
Racer's Clinic George Prcisslcr
Recreational R,lCing j oe Lcdcrlc

Organized Skiing
Membership Services
Business

Harvey Steinfeld
Stan Rodak
Midd Hunt

Communications
"Who's Who" Editor
Public Relations

Penny Richards
Pete Evans

Bill King

Social-Cultur.rl
Winter Car ni v.il
Soci.il Ch.ri r rn.m
Community Services
Cultural Services

Terry Kellerman
Ri,'k McCor m irk , AI Weiss

Car yn Harden
Bar b.ua Crabon

Elaine Buas

Trips
Flights
nus TripS Dirl'lll)f
Bus Coordinator

St,1O Cr ornclsk i
Steve Kasa

I~(!lph San Mlllnn
Norman Richards

Sports & Recreational
Recreational
Sports
Volunteer Services
Volleyball
Bicycle Hikes
Casual Hikes
Sunday Hikes

Rod Hall
Sue Grossman

Rick McCormick
Terry Kellerman

Dick Howe
Barbara de Florio

Ray Fleming
Lenn Vaughn, Bob Murdock

"If there i.s a single contribution to
5CWDC that I might take credit for, it is
the hiring of Nancy Anderson ,IS adminis-
trative dssist,lllt. She has been that steady-
ing influence and thread of continuity in
the office. tiers was the friendly and help-
ful voice at the SCWDC end of the tele-
phone line. Her know/edge of the Club's
activities, procedures, and people, which
she has generously sharci! with ncw ectivi-
ty leaders and others, plus the tact and di-
plomacy she demonstrated with members
and nonmembers alike, have and con tin lie
to be an in v.ilu.iblc asset to the Club."

Bob Lowe

"Controversy can be a great thing. It
keeps people thinking. It prevents stagna-
tion. It can improve what might be consid-
ered a bad or undesirable situation. Then
there is the other side of the coin. It pro-
duces divisiveness and polarization. It in-
hibits the genuine efforts of elected and
appointed individuals to keep programs
and activities moving along at a high level
of performance .... Article J, Section J of
our By-laws states: 'The principal pur-
poses of this Club are mutual improve-
ment and development of skiing. Other
activities of interest to the members will be
encouraged.' To me the first sentence in
this section is the primary and foremost
purpose of SCWDC. ... As far as I am
concerned, it is in our best interest to re-
main a 100% club in the Eastern Ski Asso-
ciation and Us. Ski Association. I find
that my predecessors in this job have
shared this belief as have the majority of
members of the Board of Directors, all of
whom you have elected .... J am aware that
there is an organized and active group of
members that is mounting an all-out cam-
paign to change our By-laws so that as a
club we will be disassociated from ESA
and USSA. I cannot, of course, disagree
with their right to express this point of
view. But it is my belief that if such an
effort is successful it will change the com-
plexion and direction of sew DC and not
necessarily for the betterment of skiing
.... J urge those of you who share my
views ... to become just as involved, orga-
nized, and enthusiastic as those who op-
pose them. Otherwise, the outcome will be
a foregone conclusion .... "

by Robert Lowe
5CWDC, February 1974
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Rosemary Gwynn
197 4-197 5 by Rosie Gwynn

"Pending significant new argument tonight, I have, after much delib-
eration, decided to vote in favor of the amendment to delete Article III
Section 2 of the By-laws and Rules of Procedure - that is, in favor of
dropping the constitutional provision that we be a 100% member Club of
the Eastern Ski Association .... I urge you to vote on the basis of
reasoned logic - and not just emotions .... I sincerely hope that tonight
will see the end of this debate for the immediate future. Whatever the
outcome, as your president, ... my goal will be to continue a unified
Club and to move it forward."

Rosemary Gwynn, election night speech April 3, 1974

When the dust settled, and the ballots had been counted, the vote was
356 in favor of discontinuing 100% affiliation with Eastern to 140 against - the
Eastern question had been laid to rest.

Withdrawal from ESA required a 2/3 majority vote. I don't know if my taking a
public stand on the issue swung the 25 deciding votes. I can only speculate that it was
a factor. My decision was made primarily on economic grounds. The Club desperate-
ly needed the money which had been going as dues to Eastern - approximately
$20,000 (half of each SCWDC member's $10 dues). In the previous fiscal year, the
Club had been in severe financial straits despite a recently passed dues increase.
Operation costs had increased while membership had decreased. In the summer,
some trips and activities were cancelled because there was no money to make depos-
its. We simply did not have the cash on hand.

That year the Board of Directors budgeted a surplus of $8,000 to replenish our
over-expended cash reserves. This goal was reached, even before the "Eastern wind-
fall" - money now remaining with the Club rather than going to Eastern. Now our
administration had the opportunity to put the Club on a sound financial footing,
further build the cash reserves, expand programs, and provide better service to the
members. We budgeted a $10,000 surplus and took a conservative approach. The
Budget and Finance Committee (B & FC) chairman did a pivotal job in collecting,
analyzing and presenting the data to the BOD in an understandable fashion, as well
as developing and monitoring the budget.

There were those who prophesied that withdrawal from ESA would cause a loss in
SCWDC membership or, worse yet, a splinter club might form consisting of the
skiing constituency and leaving SCWDC just another social club. This scenario did
not come to pass. We strengthened and expanded our ski trips and the Ski Club of
Washington, D.C. is now, 11 years later, still a ski club as it celebrates its 50th
anniversary in 1986.

Financially, the Club had become complex. After resuming the office of treasurer
in 1973, Lee Johnson had been awarded the Joan Hauswirth Trophy for his invalu-
able contribution to the Club's financial process. With a cash flow of a half-million
dollars, the role of treasurer/accountant grew from one that could be tended on a
volunteer level to one requiring professional expertise. Computerizing our books was
a goal for the near future. In addition, a proposal for Lee to be paid a small retainer for
his accounting services was accepted at the new Board's first meeting.

Not only had the Club's financial picture brightened after the "Eastern windfall,"
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but the financial information (tracking and accountability) picture glowed increas-
ingly brighter as Lee continued his association with SCWDC. He worked effectively
with the B & FC and counseled volunteers and officers. In 1974-75, he held the Club's
first three financial seminars to explain the intricacies of the dreaded "yellow form"
and to help leaders accurately complete them. By April 1975 SCWDC was on budget·
and on top of its fiscal planning.

Each administration has its share of "firsts." Some survive and a few go down in
history as a one-time shot. Organizationally, the following firsts were accomplished
in the 1974-75 year:

- The financial seminars continue today; the Freestyle program does not.
- Recreational Racing, the brain child of Gene King, got its start this year and "rec

races" were held on over half the 30 trips with a total of 335 racers finishing; even
now, the "rec race" is a highlight of every Club ski trip.

- A statement regarding participants' financial and personal liability was incor-
porated into all flyers. This evolved into the disclaimer of liability on today's mem-
bership application, a statement which must be signed by every member.

- Standard trip contracts were developed and standards for selecting bus and
flight trip leaders were established-basically the same as those in use today.

- Standardized guidelines for non-members, cancellation and administrative fees,
as well as a schedule of deposits/payments, were developed.

- The preparation of a preliminary budget for the Club's fiscal year in January
rather than June began. The procedure is now required by the By-laws.

- As a result of an incident involving suspected marijuana use on a trip, a more
formal delineation of the Club's "obnoxious behavior ... and illegal drugs" policy
occurred at probably the longest Board meeting on record; 7:00 pm until 3:30 am.

- The Mid-Week Ski Trips program (an outgrowth of the Apres-39 Program) was
renamed the Mid-Week Skiers. Our retired members were able to take advantage of
uncrowded slopes and cheaper lift tickets in the middle of the week. Also,
increased numbers of discount lift tickets were .made available to the membership.

In the trips and activities area, some of the "firsts" were:
- The Club's first tennis weekend at Camp WOHELO

for a cost of $30.
- The bus trip for bus trip leaders (a.k.a. the "bus trip

leaders' seminar" and associated pleasures) was a great suc-
cess and remains a current tradition.

- A trip to ski on Poly-Snow at Ski-Land in Charlottes-
ville took place in conjunction with Dryland Ski School.

- Tuesday night car pool trips for racers, with instruc-
tion, racing tips, etc., were begun at Charnita (Ski Liberty).

- The first and only combination ski/indoor tennis trip
to Smuggler's Notch ended up with 24" of fresh powder.
Great for skiing, not so great for tennis. .JI

- Cabaret Night benefited Second Genesis, a drug reha-
bilitation group. Gene King and Fred Moore demonstrate a "Royal Christie"

- Our first Shopping Spree benefited needy children.
- A Winter Carnival queen candidate withdrew on the grounds that the Queen

Contest was sexist, degrading, and a "popularity contest."
- The first indoor tennis party was held (after elections) at Fairfax Racquet Club.
One year after taking office, the 1974-75 administration was history. Ioani Powell

had been awarded the Joan Hauswirth Trophy; President Gerald Ford had been voted
a complimentary membership in SCWDC (which he turned down because of a "firm
policy to limit participation in all organizations to an absolute minimum"); Stein
Ericksen had addressed the December monthly meeting; and the second of the four
R's, (Rosemary, Ray, Rick and Rod) had taken office - we had all served on the same
Board in 1974-75.

One additional note: Iwas the second woman president of SCWDC in its 38-year
historv - a noteworthy fact in 1974-75 and a source of personal pride to me.
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1974 Scrapbook

1974 President and Board of Directors

"About a year ago I went to a party and
saw a car in the parking lot. It had a per-
sonalized tag: "SCWDC" For a moment, I
Felta pang of jealousy. What a great idea
- I wished I had thought of it myself.
Then, I thought only two people, in my
opinion, would be entitled to a license
bearing the marking - "SCWDC" Only
Nancy Anderson or LeeJohnson truly are

SCWDC What upstart had gotten this tag!
Upon entering the party, I Found the car
belonged to Lee, Mr. SCWDC I Feel
pleased now whenever I see his "SCWDC"
Virginia plates in a parking lot - it's a
nice way to start a party. Now I would also
like to see Maryland tags that say
"SCWDC'to let me know Nancy is there
too. The year betore I became president,
Nancy Anderson became the SCWDC ad-
ministrative assistant. I was her second
"boss." Even then she demonstrated the
great skill and wisdom in dealing with
scores of volunteers, in representing the
Club to the world outside our doors,and in
keeping the day-to-day operations of the
Club on an even keel - that she is still
known Fortoday. She should get those tags
as well."

Rosemary Gwynn

foani Powell receivesJoan Hauswirth Tro-
phy From Rosemary Gwynn. (above).
Waterskiing - a popular 1970's activity.

Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Rosemary Cwynn
Rod Hall

Lee Johnson
Jayne Rouleau

Board of Directors
Mike Cassoday. Tina Carriuolo, R,lY Fleming,
Barbara Crabon. Rick McCormick, Penny Rich-
ards, Stan Rodak

Staff
Administrative Assistant
Parliamentarian
Ccneral Counsel
Historian

Nancy Anderson
Charles Smoot

Bill Lippman
Dorothy Mason

Committees
Budget & Finance
By-laws

Mary Lou Vroman
AI Weiss

Skiing Coordination
Amateur Instruction
Recreational Racing
Sanctioned Racing
Night Skiing

Mike Cassoday
Den Drumwright

Gene King
Bob Roberts

Keith Proudfoot

Ski Bus Trips Rick McCormick

Ski Flight Trips
Flight Trip Planning
Long-Range Planning
Flight Trip Leader Nominations

Stan Rodak
AI Weiss
Bill King

Barbara Aust

Special Activities & Projects
Inter-Club Activities
Social Activities
Cultural & Related Activities

Tina Carriuolo
Lee Quiram

Dottie Noble
Sylvia Woodcock

Sports & Recreational
Sports Activities
Recrea tional Acti vi ties

Barbara Crabon
Ken LaMacchia

Dick Howe

Membership Services
Membership Chairman
Volunteer Services
Membership Benefits

Ray Fleming
Ellen Cibb

Bill Schweikert
Irene Saunders

Communications
Magazine Editor
"Who's Who" Editor
Year Book
Public Relations

Penny Richards
Penny Richards

Pete Evans
Dorothy Mason

Bob Lowe

Business Management & Meetings Rod Hall
Office Manager Sue Crossman/Irene Kratky
Meeting Arrangements Cene Limerick



Ray Fleming
197 5-7 6 by Ray Fleming

Every president wants to accomplish certain goals, because each sees Club strong
points and weaknesses based on past experience. SCWDC had developed a strong,
well-rounded program of skiing, athletic and social events. I believed this program
should remain basically the same, and that we should support the Ski Patrol, develop
better financial planning, set aside a large cash reserve, and acquire office property
that would suit our needs better than the cramped space we were leasing.

The previous year we received a sudden revenue increase of almost $20,000, be-
cause we were not sending half of our dues to Eastern. The 1974-75 BOD was
determined not to let this money be frittered away, so we prepared a strict budget and
stuck to it. A large surplus resulted and relieved the financial pressure on my
administration. The 1975-76 BOD assumed that inflation and increased expenses
would erode any future surplus. We decided to build a reserve which would earn
interest and provide a contingency fund for a crisis such as a bad ski season or
lawsuit.

The budgetary process took much effort that summer. We worked from a prelimi-
nary budget prepared by the previous BOD. Rod Hall accepted the position of
chairman of the Budget and Finance Committee and developed the most comprehen-
sive and complicated set of paperwork that we had seen. There was some grumbling,
but everyone completed his/her assignment, and we developed an overall financial
plan. To convince the general membership that the Club needed to conduct itself as a
medium-scale business, rather than as a small club, my first three president's mes-
sages in the magazine discussed the budget, and one issue presented our plans in a 2-
page article.

The first crisis we faced was the loss of our general membership meeting room. It
was cancelled with very little notice, and the best we could find was the Quality Inn at
Pentagon City in Arlington. The meeting room was smaller, but the hotel was new
and had free underground parking. It also had several bars (including a revolving
rooftop bar) which were popular with the members.

The year continued with the usual BOD activities. We discussed sponsoring a large
ski show, but decided against it. Two new functions were a trip to Club Med in
Martinique and a cheap beer party called the "Grungy Party" (something affordable
since the cost of most parties had been rising steadily).

Two of my campaign promises were to provide more support for the local Ski
Patrol and to study the possibility of purchasing office property. In the fall we held a
beneflnor the patrol and raised $963. Part of the money was used to buy a binding
tester to be taken to local areas for anyone who wished the service.

The other campaign promise, however, was much harder to fulfill. The continuing
problem of lack of space at the SCWDC office was difficult to resolve. No one wanted
to see our rent increased, yet the purchase of property represented an even larger
financial commitment and would take a long time to effect. The space problem
increased as more people competed each night for the limited office space. We had
acquired quite a bit of equipment, the membership staff had grown, the magazine
staff needed more room, and in general the Club's organizational structure had
become larger.

I had always believed that the only way SCWDC would ever have the space it
needed was to purchase a house. Our first acquisition might not meet all our needs,
but it would build equity that would help us trade-up later. The majority of the BOD
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felt otherwise; it was more expensive to purchase than to rent, and they did not want
to layout the extra money. Also, the problem of cleaning and maintenance would be
an additional headache.

The question of continuing the tradition of SCWDC queen at Winter Carnival
came up. The 1974 queen was on the BOD and expressed her concerns. Interest in the
event had dropped, and some women in the Club were actively opposing it as being
too sexist. Consequently, the queen contest was dropped from Winter Carnival, thus
ending the 20-year tradition.

Originally, I had accepted the BOD organization as it existed, but within six
months I had become dissatisfied. I drew up alternative organizational charts to
present to the BOD, hoping to remedy the situation where each director ran his area
of responsibility as though it were a separate empire. The BOD was not well in-
formed, because each director was reporting on his own progress. The BOD members
were overworked, because they were involved with the everyday details of the Club in
addition to its long-range planning. It seemed better to have the BOD acting in a
senior advisory role with each committee chairman reporting directly to the Board as
a whole. Also, it would be easier to get people to serve on the BOD if the workload
were reduced.

However, most BOD members were happy with the existing structure, and it was
too late in the year to accomplish much in the way of a change. Also, the BOD's
attention had been diverted by the writing of a disciplinary letter.

The letter involved a controversy as to whether the bus trip leader (also a BOD
member) was entitled to the free trip he had taken without "express approval" of the
BOD. Although it had been done in the past, some BOD members thought it had
been decided that all free trips (other than by the bus leader) had been ended. In
addition, the trip leader had refunded money prematurely to two participants who
cancelled. A letter of reprimand was written and published in the next magazine. The
BOD then decided the manner of the reprimand was too harsh, and the president was
instructed to read a partial retraction at the next memberhip meeting - the seed for
the creation of today's Policy Committee was sown, thus eliminating this kind of
varying interpretation and confusion for other administrations.

As the year drew to an end, the election process
became more heated than ever. Two candidates
for president were selected by the Nominating
Committee, because some members complained
there was no choice in candidates after the Nomi-
nating Committee presented its list. I instructed
the chairman, Rosemary Gwynn, that if two qual-
ified candidates could be found, the committee
could nominate them both. As a result Rick Me-
Cormick and Mike Casseday, both BOD mem-
bers, were nominated.

On election night I was sorry to retire and glad
to be relieved of the responsibility and enormous
commitment of time. However, after all the plan-
ning and hard work of the previous months, it felt
strange to listen to campaign speeches describing
the Club's shortcomings and promising great new
things as soon as the candidates could get the
Club organized in a more business-like manner.

For me, though, the administrative aspects of
Club life were ending, and Iwas already planning
for a new SCWDC activity - the Saturday beach
bus trips which eventually became one of the
Club's most popular events.

Rod Hall receives Joan Hauswirth Trophy
from Ray Fleming. Rod earned the award
a second time the following year.
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1975 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer

Rrrordin" Secretary

Ray Fleming
Rick McCormick

Lee Johnson
Sarah White

Board of Directors
Mike Cassoday. Gene King, Phyllis Cox, Rick
McCormick, Pete Evans, Dixie Vor rasi , Ray
Fleming, AI Weiss, Barbara Crabon

Staff
Par liamcntar ian
Ccner al Counsel Bill
Historian
Administrative Assistant

Committee Chairmen
Budget & Finance
By-laws & Rules of Procedure

Skiing Coordination
Special Assistant for Skiing
Amateur Instruction
Recreational Racing
ESA Racing
Night Skiing
ESA/USSA Representative
BRSC Representative
PSF Represen tative
Safety & Ski Patrol
Junior Skiing
Disadvantaged Skiers
Cross-Country

Ski Bus Trips
Bus Trips Assistant
Bus Trip Leader Nominations

Charles Smoot
Lippman/Barry Smoler

Dorothy Mason
Nancy Anderson

Rod Hall
Stan Rodak

Mike Cassoday
Den Drumwright

Steven Vastagh
Rich Cress

Bob Roberts
Roy Miyasaki
Chris O'Brien

John Cable
Mike Cassoday

Penny Richards
CaIe Fretwell

Den Drumwright
Lon Naylor

Rick McCorrnick
j an Pappas

Barby
Creenspan

Ski Flight Trips AI Weiss
Flight Trip Coordinator Sandy Abrams
Long-Range Planning Rosemary Gwynn
Flight Trip Leader Nominations Ralph San

Millan
Publicity Irene Saunders

Membership Services
Membership Chairman
Volunteer Services

O{{;ce Manager
Membership Benefits

Communications
Magazine Editor
"Who's Who" Editor

Cultural & Inter-Club
Cultural Ad;vilie~
Community Action

Sports & Recreation
Sports Activities
Recreational Activities

Social & Meetings
Meeting Arrangements
Social Chairman

Pete Evans
Mary Lu Hunn

Pete Evans
Lou Barr

Cynthia Keen

Phyllis Cox
Judie Crabb
Jan Pappas

Cene King
Jane Scott

Sherlie Scribner

Barbara Crabon
Sam Meals

Bernie Joiner

Dixie Vorrasi
Bill Hayden

Elli Klein

President gavels Board of Directors

Billy Kidd autographs trailmaps at Steamboat, 1976.

STEAMBOAT - SUCCESS
Under Bill Goodell's supervision, 46

SCWDC skiers checked into the best inn
on Steamboat's slopes - in 15 minutes
flat. During the week that followed: Bill
Goodell and Bob Neilson won silver NAS-
TAR medals; Bob's wife Jill beat him in
the Club race; Diane Steece beat her hus-
band Henry in the same race. Jane Quirk's
nightgown melted; Lee Carr snowplowed
all the expert trails at Priest Creek.

All spent one-and-a-half days enriching
the economy of Steamboat Springs while it
snowed and blowed on the mountain;
Gary Nichols broke how many skis in one
day? Many rode a horse-drawn sleigh up
the slopes for a fantastic steak dinner in a
tent; Brian Chollar led the faithful and
foolhardy down the slopes with a trail of

marshmallows.
All experienced heavy powder, light

powder, sunburn, joy, etc.: Helena Nathan
was heard to say the pomas were more fun
than many dates. Billy Kidd skied with us
and autographed trail maps; Moose Bar-
ows (spectacular fall on Wide World of
Sports) welcomed us and told how it felt.

Gayle Thompson learned how to jump
out of her swimsuit; Jim Linderman beat
the bus back from town - four miles on
foot. Gary Nichols, Jane Quirk, Kathy
Barton, Peter Palms, Bob Hudak, Mike
Koll, and Joe Grassie won bronze NAS-
TAR medals. Helena Nathan produced
two official parties and just countless oth-
ers. Bill and Helena did a great job of
tripleading.

5CWDC, April/May 1976
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Rick McCormick
1976-1977 by Rick McCormick

For the first time in memory, the Nominating Committee named two Board mem-
bers as candidates for president, Mike Casseday and me. Mike's focus was on racing/
organized skiing: a major Club involvement at the time. I had just finished two years
running the Bus Trips program.

The campaign was spirited. In my campaign speech I noted that the Club, as large
as it was, had no written policy for its operations; I promised to name a committee to
write such a manual. Since some of the issues were ethical in nature, it was to be

called the Ethics Committee. I was elected by a margin of less than 20
votes. The most significant contribution of my administration was the
establishment of the Ethics Committee (now the Policy Committee).

Chaired by Rod Hall, the committee tried to organize, clarify and
codify Club policy. Until then, the only references to policies were in the
Board minutes. The project was planned to last four to six months, but
something occurred which caused it to last a full year, creating a major
impact on the Club.

The original plan was to sort through the mountains of Club minutes,
the Constitution, By-laws and Rules of Procedure, and prepare a rough
outline. Then the entire membership would be invited to present its
views, past officials would be interviewed, hearings held, and the final
document produced. It was during the interviewing of past officials that
we uncovered the unexpected.

At this point, a little background might be helpful. Since I joined the
Club in 1969, each member of the Board of Directors had been responsible for a major
program area. Newer members who showed promise were often placed as assistant
program chairmen in anticipation of being elected to the Board and taking over the
program officially. If these people were not elected, as sometimes happened, the
program was then given to someone with less experience. Because the unelected
candidates then felt rejected, they almost always were unwilling to have any more to
do with the program. This whole situation was indicative of the way the Club was
run - a million-dollar enterprise lurching from crisis to crisis. Anyway, back to the
story.

During his review of the Constitution, By-laws, and Rules of Procedure, Rod
noticed that nowhere were Board members specifically required to manage a pro-
gram. His curiosity aroused, he interviewed some former officials, including past-
president John Newdorp. John confirmed the discovery and explained that the
founders of the Club believed Board members should always keep the big picture in
mind, and not concentrate on anyone area - this was a big surprise to everyone!

No one could ascertain just when and how we got off in the other direction, but
everybody agreed it was time to reoroanize and to return to the original intent. Until
this time, the recurring advice from outgoing Board members to their incoming
replacements was to keep aware of the big picture. Unfortunately, it was almost
impossible to do when you had a program to run.

The net result of this discovery was to more than double the committee's work and
permanently change the Club for the better. After the draft was written, three hear-
ings were held, and the final document prepared and approved by the Board. We now
have a standing Policy Committee which constantly updates the Policy Manual to
reflect new policies. For his outstanding work on this project, in addition to chairing
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the Budget and Finance Committee, Rod Hall received the Joan Hauswirth Trophy
for the second year in a row, a first in SCWDC history.

Another first in the Club's history was Rod's idea that the budget include a
contingency fund. It was possible because we were in a strong financial position.
Before this time, if a major situation arose, we had to redo the entire budget. With this
new idea, we budgeted $4,000 to the new account. If we had to write off a large
cancellation fee, loss on a trip, contribution or whatever, we wrote it off against the
contingency fund. This budget item continues to the present, and makes the process
a lot easier.

In the spring of 1976 the business chairman/Board member and I decided that we
needed more space for our growing inventory of equipment. When the suite next to
our office became vacant, we negotiated with the management to rent it. For the first
time SCWDC was dealing with the storage aspect of our continuing growth - a
realization which eventually culminated in buying our present office.

When SCWDC ordered the first Club T-shirts in July, they were well received, and
we had room to store them. The idea evolved into the Club Store, which today sells a
wide variety of Club merchandise.

During the summer, Club member Cine McKenna approached me with a request
that the Club get involved in the D.C. Special Olympics which was trying to start a
winter program. We were a natural choice to help them because we had more volun-
teer and financial resources than the other area clubs. The BOD approved our in-
volvement in October 1976. We had several events for the Special Olympians, and
sent a few of them to the Winter Games in Steamboat Springs, Colorado that season.
The Club remains heavily involved in this community action project.

Our East Coast ski trips were successful, but the western flight trips were a
disaster. Some trips were cancelled; but the Club did not lose too much money.

In February, 1977, the Club hosted the Ski-O-Ree weekend at Canaan Valley, West
Virginia. To the surprise of the Baltimore and Richmond Clubs, SCWDC won the
racing trophy, because the enthusiasm in our racing program which started a year or
two earlier was great, and we have been a factor in the annual Ski-O-Ree race ever
since.

The Board approved my idea to include ski
areas, advertisers, and members who were pro-
fessionals on our mailing list for magazines.
This would spread our image, and let other
clubs and areas get an idea of what our Club
was like.

Board member Gene King suggested the in-
stitution of Gold and Silver awards for mem-
bers who made significant contributions to the
Club. Until then, the only award had been the
Joan Hauswirth Trophy (one per year).

In April 1977, the Board approved the idea
and awarded a well-deserved Honorary Mem-
bership to Adam Kahane. Over the years Adam
Kahane has given our members a lot of support
in several areas. He was always the first to offer
prizes for fund raisers, offered free use of skis
for Dryland Ski School, and for a while in the
1960's, we ran most of our trips through his
shop. And, of course, there were many other
contributions over the years. The unanimous
Board vote in 1977 to award him an Honorary
membership was something we've never even
considered for another ski shop owner in recent
years.

Adam and Gertrude Kahane
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1976 Scrapbook

President and Board of Directors

Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Rick McCormick
Dixie Vorrasi
Lee Johnson

Kathryn Moran

Board of Directors
Den Drumwright, Gene King, Pete Evans, Chris
O'Brien, Ellen Gibb Mack, Phyllis Cox/Sherlie
Scribner, Sam Meals, Dixie Vorrasi

Assistants
Administrative Assistant
Corresponding Secretary
Parliamentarian
General Counsel
Historian

Nancy Anderson
Vita locco

Charles Smoot
Bill Lippman/Barry Smoler

Dorothy Mason

Committee Chairpersons
Budget & Finance
By-laws & Rules of Procedure
Ethics

Rod Hall
Armando Severo

Rod Hall

Communications Dixie Vorrasi
Magazine Editor Jerry Hanebuth/Judie Crabb
"Who's Who" Editor Dave Ross
Public Relations Jim Chapman

Membership Services Pete Evans
Membership Chairperson Rosalie Ciccotelli
Volunteer Services Coordinator Helen Troxwell
Office Manager Lou Barr

Ski Bus Trips
Bus Trip Chairperson
Leader Nominations

Ellen Gibb Mack
Jane Scott

Barbara Grabon

Ski Flight Trips
Flight Trip Coordinator
Flight Trip Planning
Trip Leader Nominations

Sam Meals
Gary Rubens

Jim McDonnell
Barbara Grabon

Social-Cultural
Social Activities
Cultural Activities
Community Action

Sherlie Scribner
Linda Hunt

Cynthia Keen
Rosanne Sabatelli

Sports & Recreation
Recreational Activities
Sports Activities
Tennis Activities

Chris O'Brien
Ron Schellhase

John Holt
Gary Rubens
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Major Events

-Ethics Committee (now Policy Commit-
tee) established

=Policy manual written
-Contingency fund made a part of
SCWDC budget

-SCWDC involvement with the D.C. Spe-
cial Olympics begun as an ongoing com-
munity service

SCWDC Firsts: 1976-77

-Monthly winter tennis parties (Chris
O'Brien Stockdale's idea)

= Fly-in to Kitty Hawk for hang-gliding
=One day bus trips to Rehoboth and

King's Dominion - Beach buses are
now a regular part of our summer
activities

-SCWDC s first purchase of T-shirts
forerunner of Club Store

Among the first Silver Certificate recipi-
ents, Sandy Abrams (above, white shirt)
and Tom O'Brien (below).

Charles Smoot, first and only SCWDC
Parliamentarian (above); Rod Hall, first
member to receive Hauswirth Trophy
twice.

The first Gold Certificate winners, Mike
Nathan (below right)'and Jane Rouleau

Gold/Silver Certificates
Gold: Mike Nathan, Jayne Rouleau
Silver: Sandy Abrams, Amber Eustis, Bob Lowe,
Gene King, Tom O'Brien, Dwight Pinion, joani
Powell



~@Rod Hall
~~ 1977-1978 by Rod Hall

1977-78 can be characterized as a season of organizational and management
change. The Club's By-laws and Rules of Procedure, enacted in 1960, provided for a
president, Board of Directors and committee chairmen to implement the Club's
programs. Over the years, the roles of the president and committee chairmen less-
ened so that by 1977 the eight members of the Board of Directors were implementing
almost all Club functions. In March 1977, the Board decided to return the Club
organization to its constitutional basis and to have the president implement policies
with general guidance provided by the Board through what are now called program
chairmen.

Implementing this "new" organizational structure led to interesting, if not testy
situations. Imagine how the newly elected Board members reacted when they expect-
ed to run programs like Ski Trips, Sports and Recreation, only to find they were not
eligible to do so. Although it was the Board's policy that prevented directors from
being program chairmen, some exceptions were made during the changeover.

Having individuals serving as both Board members and as program chairmen
caused a few anxious moments, because in one role they told the president what to do,
and in the other, the roles were reversed. In one instance the president replaced a
program chairman, who was also a director, essentially against the chairman's will.
This raised the question of the president's authority to rescind unilaterally an ap-
pointment which required Board approval. At the urging of several Board members '
this issue was placed on the April 1978 ballot. The membership voted to change the
Rules of Procedure to require the Board's approval for rescinding the appointments
of program chairmen. The issue was on the ballot again in April 1979, and the
membership voted to drop the Board approval requirement.

One story illustrates some of the problems regarding the new organization. At the
second Board meeting one of the freshmen directors wanted a position for which I
had another choice. The pressure from the Board was intense, and I acquiesced before
realizing that the Board only had the authority to approve the president's selection,
not to make the selection itself. Since then presidents have stood their ground with
the Board, remembering my experience.

To manage the eighteen programs a management-by-objectives system was initiat-
ed. This, too, was new to Club volunteers since previously, except for a budget, there
was little central management. An ad hoc planning committee was established to
coordinate the Club activities and to maintain a calendar of events. Earlier planning
improved the functions and allowed timely advertising. A summary of Board deci-
sions and instructions was maintained and periodically reviewed to ensure proper •
follow-through.

To improve communications between the program chairmen and the Board and to
broaden the perspective of new directors, junior directors were given liaison respon-
sibilities with selected program chairmen on a rotating basis to broaden the directors'
experience with all programs. The Board also established an ad hoc committee,
chaired by Director Ellen Mack, to recommend procedures for selecting activity
leaders, dele~atC5, chairmen, etc. The r ccornrnertda t ion c of this committee led to what
is now known as the Activity Leader Evaluation Committee (ALEC).

The management-by-objectives system, as implemented, was received with mixed
emotions by the program chairmen. Some worked well with the system, but others
were reluctant to place their plans and schedules on paper and some were not
comfortable with the accountability inherent to that system. On the positive side, the
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development of program plans made it possible to schedule effectively, coordinate
and implement the many activities under the control of 17 different people.

Under the new organization SCWDC flourished. Over the year 17 new program
chairman replaced the eight directors in implementing the Club's 18 programs; and
with them came new ideas and renewed enthusiasm. The ski programs were stronger
than ever. Cross-country skiing was introduced as a separate program which offered
bus trips, day trips, seminars and an opportunity to ski tour on almost all the
downhill trips. The Board decided to support the infant sport of grass skiing - a
Club first. The bus trip schedule was expanded and all ski trips were weil attended.

Great strides were made in support of Organized Skiing with substantialSCWDC
donations made to the National Ski Patrol and the U.s. Olympic Team. Den Drumw-
right, director and program chairman for Organized Skiing, got a lot of mileage out of
those donations. It became a joke about how many times he publicly presented the
same donation in an empty envelope. He chaired an ad hoc committee to evaluate
how SCWDC should relate to organized skiing groups in the future. We were select-
ed to host the 1979 Eastern Ski Association's (ESA) annual meeting. Two of our
members - Gene King, the Racing program chairman, and Whitey Wilhauer -
were elected to the ESA Board of Directors. The Citizens and Recreational Racing
programs were expanded, and for the first time, recreation racing coordinators were
reimbursed for their lift tickets on race day.

Membership communications were stressed primarily through the magazine. Each
issue had a theme reflecting the programs that the president and Board wished to
emphasize that month. The names of activity leaders were published as they were
appointed to give the membership early notification of future activities and leaders.
A concerted effort was made to have the magazine come out on schedule. For the first
time, all paid and unpaid advertisers in the magazine and at monthly meetings were
required to conform to the same standards for providing complete information. On
the lighter side, Norma Jean Reck's "Ski Bum" column was replaced by the anony-
mously penned "Ski Ear".

A reference library was established at the office that contained current member-
ship listings, Club policy statements, monthly Club financial reports, Board min-

utes, training manuals, upcoming activity information, program plans
and other information for the use of all members. For the first time, the
membership was explicitly invited to observe Board meetings, but al-
most no one accepted the offer.

Tennis really took off that year. The tennis parties became so popular
that special procedures were instituted to ensure that everyone had an
equal opportunity to participate. The Club also conducted its first tennis
flight trip which went to Florida. Of historical note was the infamous
tennis match at Camp WOHELO between Hal Sieber in his pink leo-
tards and Sam Meals. Sam's defeat cost him his beard. We can only
speculate on what Hal wagered.

The Tra in ing and Volunteer program was given special emphasis to
recruit and train volunteers needed in the new organization. Gold and Silver Certifi-
cates were awarded for outstanding contributions.

Things were also happening in the Business program. For the first time a paid
helper for the administrative assistant was authorized, as was the purchase of a new
Xerox 3100 copier, and a second-hand refrigerator. Monogrammed ski and boot tote
bags were introduced as were newly designed T-shirts which the female directors
made certain were not conducive to wet T-shirt contests as had been the old ones. A
"Business M,mager's List" was started to identify businesses with which the Club
had sufficient Financial problems to warrant discontinuing future business with
them. The Board reaffirmed its commitment to protect its members from poor busi-
ness practices by authorizing up to $2000 to file suit on the behalf of trip participants
against The Travel Committee. The suit was to recover financial losses incurred
when the travel agent unilaterally cancelled the spring 1976 trip to Europe. Claims
were subsequently settled out of court.
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In the financial area the Board budgeted a net profit of $479. We ended the year
with a net profit of $12,004 and an overall cash flow of $745,085. An unexpectedly
high membership that year was primarily responsible for the $11,525 over budget.
Also that year, Director and Budget and Finance Committee chairman Sam Meals
introduced the concept of risk analysis in the 1978-79 budget. Risk analysis is now a
fixed part of the budget process.

The president and Board were truly concerned about the quality of activities and
services the Club provided its membership. This was illustrated by the platforms of
the new officials and their actions in the Board room where we saw such decisions as
setting a tough no-smoking policy (by 1977 standards) for bus trips, reducing the
number of and remuneration for trip leaders, selling only quality products, setting
full disclosure policies for paid advertisers, and taking steps to recover damages for
participants on Club trips.

All in all, 1977-78 was a very good year for scwoc. The volunteers adjusted well
to the reorganization, with expanded programs and quality activities as a result. No
major crises occurred, and we ended up in good financial condition for launching the
next year's activities.

1977 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Rod Hall
Sam Meals

Lee Johnson
Kathryn Moran/Vita

Iocco

Board Of Directors:
Den Drumwright, Ellen Mack, Jerry Hanebuth,
Sam Meals, Jane Hinton, Chris O'Brien/John
Holt, Karen Ronne, Pete Wolfert

Assistants
Administrative Assisant
Corresponding Secretary

Parliamentarian
General Counsel

Nancy Anderson
Vita Iocco/Dcbi

Munsey
Charles Smoot

Bill Lippman/Barry M.
Smoler

Dorothy MasonHistorian

Committee Chairmen
Budget & Finance
Policy

Sam Meals
Lee Quiram

President's Staff
Jerry Hanebuth, Jane Hinton, Karen Ronne

Program Chairmen
Business Sanford Abrams
Community Action Caryl Templeton
Cultural Barbara [usk owi tz
Meetings Pat Canada
Membership Tom O'Brien
Organized Skiing Den Drumwright
Public Relations Sar.ih White
Racing Gene King
Recreation Ron Shcll ha-,e
Ski Bus Trips Beth Baynes
Ski Flight Trips Dave Menger-
Ski Instruction Den Drumwright
Ski Touring [anc Scott
Social Linda Hunt
Sports Pete Wolfert/AI Greene
Training & Volunteer Services Carolyn Marra

Editors
Magazine
"Who's Who"

Ed Ryan
Dave Ross

"1 never believed tlldt U5EA5A IVdS the
prinuny redson for our Fin.mci.il problems.
Although USEASA dues wcred burden, it
was Fin.mci.il m.in.igcmcnt th.u WdS the
problem. Attci .ill, we did opcr.itc in the
blac]: .irul 1'.1.\' USt.ASA duc-. ,lllce we got
fiscal control. "

hy Rod Hd/l

GOLD AND SilVER CERTlflCA TES
Gold: Rick McCor m ick
Silver: Rosernar y Gwynn, Lou Barr, Al Green,
Dave Mcngcr s. Ba rbar a [ u sk o wi tz , Jane Scott

"In late 1976 the membership was stil]
divided between those who wished the
Club to be ski-oriented, and those who
supported the recent trend toward recre-
ational, sports and social programs.

"In this setting there lies a little known
anecdote. The Nominating Committee
was actively seeking candidates for the
April election, and the skiing interests
were supporting the nomination of a long
active supporter of racing and organized
skiing. The current administration and its
supporters wanted a candidate with strong
management skills and a supporter of
broad Club programs, but did not have a
champion willing to run for president.

"At the December 1976 monthly meet-
ing Rick McCormick took Sam Meals, a
junior director, and me aside and basically
said that he would run again, if necessary,
but would prefer that Sam or I agree to run
for president if nominated. 1 do not recall
the details, but 1 came from that conv('[sa-
tion holding the short straw and both
Gene King and 1 were nominated. On the
upbeat Rick MeCormick became my cam-
paign manag('[, and launched ,1n impres-
sive campaign.

'The story doesn't end there, Upon
nomination, the same people who sup-
ported my nomination <t.irted having
doubts wh ctlicr 1 was electable, alld they
proceeded to un nicrcitull y critique my
ch aracter, style, popularity and public
presence.

"But as a result of my public speaking at
the [an u.ny ,111d February meetings, my
friends had even marl' <crious doubts of"
my being elected. With such paranoia
among my c.un p.iig n staff I decided that I
had to not be myself during Illy c.unp.iign
speech. 50, I ph-ked the spiciest joke suit-
able, turned it into an allegory portraying
my platform, took almost the entire time
alloted to say it and won the election."

- by Rod Hall
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Sam Meals
1978-1979 by Sam Meals

The 1978-79 SCWDC year was a time of significant transition and adjustment. To
the Club member not involved in Club management, things appeared to be going on
in a normal fashion - but, behind the scenes, major changes were taking place.

In the previous year the Club had undergone extensive reorganization: program
chairmen (PCs) not serving on the Board of Directors (BOD)
were delegated major responsibility for operations. The pri-
mary BOD functions were supposed to have been planning
Club direction and refining policy - but until we reorga-
nized, BOD members were too busy functioning as PCs.
While the BOD served these dual roles, we had continued to
grow in membership (almost 50% in three years) and in
revenues. The number and type of events expanded, too,
and this increased the BOD workload. Of necessity, there
had been additional emphasis on program operations leav-
ing little time for planning and policy-making.

Also, a second edition of the Policy Manual was pub-
lished which clearly delineated authority and responsibility
among the increased levels of management. The manual
contained additional BOD-approved rules designed to
maintain continuity between administrations. Writing the
policy manual and reorganizing the Club was a monumen-
tal effort. It took 18 months and was spearheaded by Rod Hall. The impact of these
major changes cannot be overemphasized.

The emphasis of my year was to make the required changes to complete the Club
reorganization. But it became apparent that SCWDC could benefit by reducing the
constraints of the new and overly restrictive procedures and the excessive detail of the
Policy Manual. It seemed that the "pendulum" may have swung too far toward
gaining control. By easing restrictions and loosening some controls the Club would:

- be more flexible and responsive to changing membership requirements;
- reduce paperwork for more effective management communications;
- give the PCs latitude to implement their own ideas and still operate within

reasonable guidelines and policies; and
- balance control and continuity while maintaining the necessary "people

orientation".
In previous years, particularly during Ray Fleming's administration, there had

been a lot of discussion about the Club buying its own property. As we became more
financially secure and were organized to permit longer term planning, these discus-
sions became more serious. Finally, in my year the BOD approved a committee study
which I chaired, assisted by a number of financially oriented Club leaders, such as
Carl Quitmeyer and Armando Severo. Our analysis indicated clear financial advan-
tages and other benefits. In a more light-hearted vein, one Club member suggested
that SCWDC ought to buy an airplane instead - to be used for our ski flight trips.

After substantial di scussion, the BOD approved the committee's recommendation
and the membership overwhelmingly approved the potential purchase, giving the
BOD authority to proceed within certain financial guidelines. The actual property
purchase was passed on to subsequent administrations. The plane purchase appar-
ently remains postponed.

While these events of lasting importance were taking place, the Club continued to
operate as usual; the moving montage of SCWDC members continued to weave in
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and out of Club activities unconcerned with policy or procedure.
We initiated the president's staff of hospitality hosts and hostesses to help new

members ease into Club activities. The idea had some success at our early larger
monthly meetings - but the idea seemed to fade during ski season.

For the first time, we published the Club directory, "Who's Who," in a larger page
format to accommodate the increased number of members.

There was continued expansion of the Tennis program. Wednesday Night Tennis
during the summer was augmented by a number of winter tennis activities and
several tennis camp trips - including a trip to John Newcombe's resort in Florida.
This and other increased interest in non-skiing events caused substantial concern in
some circles that SCWDC was losing its emphasis on skiing.

At the same time, however, the Club was experiencing rapid growth in the Citizens
and Recreational Ski Racing programs. These ski activities were largely subsidized
from non-skiing activities with the support contributing to more than 1,500 recre-
ational racers during the 1978-79 ski trips. The Citizens Racing Program had increas-
ing success and we won a number of awards and trophies. But the SCWDC men
racers had to swallow their pride - in national and regional rankings they were
always outperformed by the women.

Perhaps the major crisis of the year came about as a result of the Memorial Day trip
to Blackwater Falls State Park in West Virginia. After I had numerous, but fruitless,
discussions with the Park Manager, SCWDC was banned from further use of the
park facilities. The manager cited a number of previous infractions of park rules and
said this year's activity included reckless driving of trail bikes in the park. Under the
circumstances, the banning was probably justified. I left this episode feeling that
sometimes members get too carried away with having a "good time" and the rest of
the membership has to suffer the consequences.

The Club continued legal action against The Travel Committee regarding the
cancelled 1976 ski trip to Austria and the Winter Olympics. After much effort and the
use of litigation-oriented lawyers, we were able to reach an out-of-court settlement
which resulted in the full refund of "out-of-pocket" expenses for trip participants
and partial payment of the trip price to the activity leaders.

In April 1979, the membership passed a significant By-laws change restoring the
president's authority to remove a program chairman without BOD approval. Ap-
pointment of PCs, however, still required BOD approval. With the new By-laws
change the SCWDC appointment/removal process again closely paralleled similar
practices by the U.5. government. I believe I was the only SCWDC president who was
restricted in this way.

As the culmination of many years' work SCWDC was elected "Outstanding Ski
Club" in the AAA (large clubs) at the USSA 75th anniversary convention. At this
same convention, the magazine won the third place prize for best publication.

The BOD and I celebrated the passing of the old year and bringing in the "SCWDC
New Year" by continuing the tradition of champagne at the last BOD meeting. (As
you might expect in such a festive atmosphere, many decisions were passed along to
the next BOD.)

At the completion of the 1978-79 SCWDC year, the baton of Club leadership was
passed on to a new generation. Most of the new Club leaders had not been heavily
involved in the old style organization, i.e., where BOD members also ran programs-
and would not be encumbered by the old way of running the Club.

My initial feeling at the end of the year was a mixture of tiredness and euphoria. It
had been a demanding year for me - being Club president while running my own
computer consulting business. My average work week for the year was 60-70 hours.
But I was very pleased: I had accomplished most of my major goal:; for the Club. I <1150

felt Ihad been neglecting my career, and now I would have to make a relatively clean
break from Club management and decision-making. However, this year was one of
personal and career growth, and it changed my perspective of how large organiza-
tions are run in spite of "top management" problems and pressures. But most of all I
look back at my "SCWDC days" with fond memories of many good times and
friendships, and a sense of achievement.
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1978 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Sam Meals
Jerry Hanebuth

Lee Johnson
Debt Munsey/Barbara

Kobakoff

Board of Directors
Jerry Hanebuth, Karen Ronne, Jane Hinton,
Gary Rubens, Vita Iocco, Kathy Short, Carolyn
Marra, Pete Wolfert

Administrative Staff
Administrative Assistant
Corresponding Secretary
Parliamentarian

Nancy Anderson
Jayne Rouleau
Charles Smoot

Committee Chairmen
1979 ESA Convention
Budget & Finance
Planning
Policy
Responsibility Delegation
Trip Leader Evaluation

Beth Baynes
Jerry Hanebuth

John Holt
Rod Hall

Karen Ronne
Jane Hinton

President's Staff
Al Green/Ron Schellhase, Vita Iocco, Carolyn
Marra, Ed Mehew/Bill Lewers, Gary Rubens,
Kathy Short

Program Chairman
Business Sandy Abrams
Cultural Paula Massouh
Meetings Bob Davis
Membership Tom O'Brien
Member Communications Kitty McGettigan
Organized Skiing Liaison/Skiing Instruction

Den Drumwright
Public Relations Toni Castagnolo
Recreation Bill Lewers
Ski Bus Trips Beth Baynes/Ellen Mack
Ski Flight Trips j an Plasterer
Skiing Competition Gene King
Social Barbara Juskowitz Holt
Sports Al Green
Tennis Jim McDonnell
Training & Volunteer Services Dee Sachs

Editors
Magazine
"Who's Who"

Kitty McGettigan
Libby Hecker

Gold/Silver Certificates
Gold: Beth Baynes
Silver: Brian Chollar, Kitty McGettigan, Bill
Lewers, Dee Sachs
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The wide range of memories from my
year haven't faded with the passing of
time:
" Ken Riding (below left), Rosemary
Gwynn and other skiers who would stop
for "liquid refreshments" (usually from
Ken's coat of many pockets) and then get
moving again by calling out, "Hit it
derlin!"

" Increasing numbers of people were seen
trying grass skiing at Bryce Mountain and
other local ski areas. The tractor-tread
"large roller skates" require lubrication af-
ter almost every ski run. On these contriv-
ances less than perfectly carved turns
forced the skier into some spectacular
falls, the memory of which still linger on.

Sam presents Hauswirth Trophy to Beth Baynes
(far left). AI Tupek at the Ll.S, Championship
Race (above).

•.}oani Powell's many friends got together
and bought her a microwave oven for her
birthday. }oani was famous for preparing
sumptuous and delectable feasts for the
vast hordes at popular SCWDC functions.
It seemed very appropriate when one per-
son commented, 'Talk about your self-
serving gift."

"One of the best activities of the year was
the Ski Bus Trip Leader Seminar. The nor-
mal meeting was followed by an inspec-
tion of the types of buses which would be
used and a trip to a local "watering hole".
The spirit oE the partying was such that
one participant said, "Getting this group
together would make the best ski trip of
the year."

" Betty Matich' was awarded a NASTAR
Gold Medal for her performance in the
1978 National racing championships.
" The Blue Ridge Ski Council held its first
tennis tournament, and SCWDC won the
first place trophy. by Sam Meals



~ ~ Jane Hinton
~~ 1979-1980 by Jane Hinton Hart

After a month of campaigning for the office of president of the Ski Club of
Washington, D.C, the big night finally arrived. My campaign manager, who later
became the 1982 SCWDC president and then my husband, had coached me well.
Campaign buttons passed out ... speeches made ... votes counted - and counted ...
the announcement was made, and the real work was about to begin. Having served
the two previous years as d member of the Board of Directors, when the Club's
reorganization had gone from infancy in Rod Hall's term in 1977 to adolescence the
following year in Sam Meals' term, I was anxious to begin my duties as president.

As the 1979-80 SCWDC year began, the membership was over 5,100, with a budget
of $800,000. The July budget update proposed a little over $1 million, but only
$948,700 was actually approved. We were growing, and so were our needs.

Internally there was a need for more interaction between the BOD and the program
chairmen, so Board/program chairmen meetings were established on a regular basis.
In addition, a form was designed for the Board members to report the actions of their
meetings to the program chairmen. Board notes became a regular feature in the
magazine, so that the membership would be aware of major
policy changes.

Three other items deserve mentioning. We tried to revive J u-
nior trips (designated for children ages 7-14 to be held mid-week
on teacher workdays). We offered a complimentary membership
to Pope John Paul II, an avid skier, during his visit to Washing-
ton, D.C - he never responded. During the 1980 Olympics at
Lake Placid, SCWDC was represented by several members who
served as officials.

Every SCWDC president has to contend with weather prob-
lems. This year was no exception. The Canaan Valley Memorial
Day trip in May had snow. At Thanksgiving it was 70 degrees.
December was in the bO's and sunny. All the early local and New
England bus trips were cancelled, and some of the January ones
had marginal conditions. But, as in every year, we survived and
enjoyed what we had.

At the April meeting in 1979 the membership favorably voted
on two proposals submitted by the Property Purchase Commit-
tee (established during Sam Meals' administration), which would
satisfy the By-laws requirement for membership approval before
long-term financial commitments could be made. The committee had completed its
study on the much-discussed idea of buying our own property and had determined
that the Club was ready to proceed. Expenditure authorization measures were on the
ballot author iz ing the full Board of Directors (by majority vote) to implement any
property purchase recommendations to be developed and to authorize the Board to
float a bond issue to Club members to secure funds for such a purpose.

Throughout the following year, the Property Purchase Committee researched and
evaluated a number of "potential homes" for SCWDC Because of the extra activity,
there were numerous special Board meetings. Two properties were brought to the
attention of the BOCHJ for serious consideration. The first one was a $225,000 "shell"
in South Arlington with plenty of parking but in a location of questionable safety.
We jokingly suggested we would also purchase a Doberman to protect our adminis-
trative assistant. This property, fondly referred to as the "bean factory" (the base-
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ment was being used to grow bean sprouts), required about $40,000 worth of
renovations - plumbing, new exits, heating and air-conditioning units, etc. The
Property Purchase Committee suggested that we make an offer of $140,000 with a
$20,000 down payment.

After reviewing this suggestion, the Board and Committee decided that Wedid not
have enough cash to buy an uninhabitable building. It was also determined that if we
were to buy property we must initiate action to float a bond as approved by the
membership in April. The Bond Issue Committee was thus formed to investigate the
legality, cost and time frame involved for floating a loan.

The second serious consideration was located on the ground floor of the Park East
Condos on Martha Custis Drive, Alexandria. On January 7,1980 we signed a contract
to purchase 1700 square feet of commercial space at $37 per square foot. The electric-
ity, plumbing, etc. were all installed and the unfinished interior gave us the option of
walling areas to meet our needs. It was an exciting time for all of us; and after signing
the contract, we began the 90-day wait for the closing. Our anticipation was shattered
when we learned that the property was not zoned for a business/organization such as
ours. The contract was voided and the Property Purchase Committee was on the
street looking again.

One of the highlights of the year was the 58th Annual Eastern Ski Association
Convention May 4-6 at Stouffers Hotel in Crystal City hosted by SCWDC Our
"Monumental Convention", as it was called, had over 300 ski enthusiasts from
Maine to Virginia in attendance. Chairman Beth Baynes and her 50-plus volunteers
from SCWDC did an outstanding job planning and organizing this event from the
pre-registration of hotels, seminars, convention floor, etc. to the Washington, D.C
tours set up during the convention. One of my proudest moments was having the
honor of representing SCWDC as mistress of ceremonies at the convention banquet.

During the 1979-80 year, it was determined that the cost of membership dues
should be raised from $10 to $15. Although our expenses were increasing, the dues
had not been changed in seven years. At the April 1980 annual meeting, the member-

ship voted to approve the proposal submitted by the Poli-
cy Committee to raise the dues. With the changing of the
membership forms, the disclaimer of liability (which had
been on sign-up sheets for individual trips and activities)
was placed on the new membership application.

We were awarded AAA Most Outstanding Ski Club
Award, the Amateur Ski Instruction Award and the Club
Publication Award by the Eastern Ski Association. In
addition to these prestigious awards, we received a Certif-
icate of Merit from the u.s. Olympic Committee for our
contributions to the u.s. Olympic Ski Team and a plaque
of appreciation from the National March of Dimes for
our contributions raised in the Walk-A-Thon. We also
continued to be active in our support of the D.C Special
Olympics programs.

Being president of SCWDC entailed many long hours
of work at the Club office, at home and even on my "real"
job. It is said it is much akin to being mayor of a small
city. The rewards of that year far outweigh any frustra-
tions I might have felt when it seemed that I would never
get everything done. It was one of the most rewarding
experiences I have ever had. I was given the opportunity
to work in u management position and to gain "kills that
will enhance whatever career trails I might fo11ow in the
future. Most importantly, however, friendships were
formed that will remain with me for years to come.
sewDC had been and continues to be a major part of my
life.



1979 Scrapbook
Officers
President
Vice President
Treasurer
Recording Secretary

Jane Hinton
Carolyn Marra

Lee Johnson
Barbara Hughes

Board of Directors
Carolyn Marra, Toni Castagnolo, Bob Davis,
Vita Iocco. Bill Lewers, Kitty McGettigan, Gary
Rubens, Kathy Short

Administrative Staff
Administrative Assistant
Corresponding Secretary
Parliamentarian

Nancy Anderson
Jayne Rouleau
Charles Smoot

Program Chairmen
Business Sandy Abrams
Cultural Paula Massouh
Meetings Jeanne Rush
Membership Tom O'Brien
Membership Communications Terry Bronson
Organized Skiing Liaison Den Drumwright
Public Relations Dee Sachs
Recreation Brian Chollar
Ski Bus Trips Ellen Mack

Ski Flight Trips [an Plasterer/Mike Morstein
Skiing Competition Gene King
Skiing Instruction Den Drumwright
Social Barbara Holt
Sports Al Green
Tennis Jim McDonnell/Bruce Kapner
Training & Volunteer Services Arlene Hirsch

Committee Chairmen
Budget & Finance Jerry Hanebuth/ Alene

Hirsch
Ed Rutkowski

Carolyn Marra
Carl Quitmeyer

Jim Hart
Vita locco

Planning
Policy
Property Purchase
Trip Leader Evaluation
Trip Leader Reponsibility

Editors
Magazine
"Who's Who"

Terry Bronson
Bob Obrochta

Gold/Silver Certificates
Gold: Gene King, Tom O'Brien
Silver: Terry Bronson, Peggy Comerford, Bruce
Kapner, Ellen Mack

TRANSITION PRESIDENTS OF THE 1970's

--- Transition into the 1980's---

SCWDC ranked #1 by the Eastern Ski
Association in three categories.
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